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Gathering Heart's-Ease.
I went to gather heart's-ease
When the bright sun sank to rest,

Drawing all his sheaves of sunlight

To his garner in the west ;

When the blossoms and the leaves,
Losing all their goklen glow,

In the slowly gathering twilight

. Faintly fluttered to and frc.

All the ground was starred with May

blooms,
Everywhere they met my eye:

But I went to gather heart's-ease,

So I passed all others by,

Oh ! My heart was ne'er so joyous

As it was in those glad hours,

When I wandered light and careless
Near the wood side, gathering flowers.

Then I gave them all to 3 ou, clear,
And I looked up in your face,

And I wondered I could fancy
That the flowers had any grace,

Then it was I gathered heart's-ease,

Then it was, dear heart, I found

That the glory of the May blooms

Did act lie upon the ground.
—Jean Ingelow.

TOO CUNNING BY HALF.

There was a profound impression
created in the minds of the good peo-

ple of —ville when the tidings got

visitors were generally very anxious

to see him and converse with him on
his peculiar tenets in regard to their
sex. This was a matter of some diffi-
culty, as Joe was equally anxious to
—as he expressed it—"get at .'ern
and fix 'ern." A strict discipline,
however, prevailed at the asylum
where Joe was confined, and visitors
were only permitted to gratify their
curiosity in the matter by inspecting
him at a short distance through iron
bars, where he might be seen, with
an air of profound interest and at-
tention, walking up and down the
corridor of his department and im-
mersed in the perusal of a volume
containing the "Story of Blue Beard"
—of which work he had half a dozen
editions of 'different kinds, bound in
every material from Russian and
Morocco leather to paper binding.
Frem the foregoing (and to revert

to the beginning of this story of Joe
Barberry's escape from the toils), a
fair idea of the sensation produced
by the knowledge that this lunatic
was free to carry out his unnatural
theory in regard to the sex may be

out that Joe Barberry, the most den_ gained. As sheriff of the county in
which the town of  ville was sit-

the 
and the most cunning of all

the madmen up at the lunatic asy-
lum, had managed to evade hisfikeep-
ers and was at large. Joe, in his
mad way, had always been an object

uated, it was a part of my province
too see that, by fair means or foul,
he should be caught before he could
do any damage. In pursuance of

of terror to the visitors. Like the this duty, I placed men on the watch

majority of insane people, he had in various quarters, and caused plac-

his lucid intervals, and in these ards to be posted up in various parts

silents he was sensible enough. But 
mo-

of the town, and at the country cross-

when the evil mood was on him he roads, giving a full description of

was one of the most terrible fellows the fugitive. In order to stimulate
exertions, I also offered a reward ofto deal svt-11 that could be imagined.

He had a peculiar fallacy which $50 for his capture.

took the shape of imagining himself 
In the course of the morning, a

a modern Blue Beard. In other day or two after this action, whilst
sitting in my office, awaiting devel-words, Joe belieVed that lie was in-

vested with the soul of Blue Beard,
and that, in order to keep up with
that historical personage's supposed
character, it was his duty to cut off
as many female heads as the real
Blue Beard had done. His weak tress in
this respect was first discovered at a
etime when he was courting one of
three sisters. He was an accepted
suitor of the young woman, and im-
patted to her, in a moment of confi-
dence, the information that when

opments and exchanging suggestions
with divers gentleman who had drop-
ped in to speak over the matter, and
who all united in declaring that
Joe's escape had so wor Iced on the
fears of the female population of

villa that they had resolutely
kept within doors for fear of meet-
ing with him, the day's mail for the
office was brought in. Among the
letters were three addressed to my-
self, and which purported to give

she married him she would be the some facts in relation to the fugitive.

wife of Blue Beard, and that. in Two of these letters were written in

case she should disobey him and ex-
hibit any curiosity in household mat-
ters, he would decapitate her and
marry her sisters in the order of
their ages. This sort of thing,
persisted in finally aroused suspicion,
and Joe was forbidden the house.—
Then his fierce lunacy asserted itself.
He declared that, married or not, he
was bound to. have his sweetheart's
head ; and, indeed, went so far as to
burnish up and sharpen an old cav-
alry sabre, with which, one fine day,
he made an attack on the young wo•
man, and really attempted to carry
out his purpose. Joe was arrested,
an investigation was had, and, as he
solemnly persisted in his intention
to sever the young woman's head
from her body at the first favorable
opportunity, it was decided that the
man was insane, and that the public
safety (especially the young woman's
safety) required that he should be
kept confined. These were the cir-
cumstances under which Joe Barber-
ry has been shut up; and as his
malady had increased to that point,
during his three years of confine-
ment, that the whole female sex be-
came finally included in the scope
of his Blue Beard attributes—all
women, Joe holding, having a prone-
nesse to disobey and to be curious and
inquisitive—it became a more seri-
ous question than ever before that
he should not be afforded an oppor-
tunity to carry out a design which
evidently only needed a suitable
chance to ensure an execution.

Joe's views being extensively
k.
own among those who visited the

a'yltun, the female portion of the

the town, and the. third came from
a village on the road about fifteen
miles distant. Ail three of the let-
ters were written on the day before,
and all contained the announcement
that Joe had been seen, but in each
case in a quarter different from that
announced in the others, The let-
ters had been written in —ville
came, one from a resident of the
town, and the other from .a farmer
who had just arrived with produce
from the country. The first ran in
this way :
"SHERIFF—I seen Joe Barberry,

or a man answering to a description
of the same, in this town, yesterday.
What made me think it was him
was because he answered the de-
scription you gave, and because he
said it was all a mistake about his
being crazy, he being all right, he
said. That's why I think it was Joe,
and I it.forna you of it 80 you may
know where to look for him."
This was signed by a citizen of

—ville, whose name was well
known to me.
The ether was to this effect :
"MR. SHERIFF—I've just arrived

in —yille, in a wagon from the
country, with a load of vegetables
for sale. I would like to let you
know that Joe Barberry, which es-
caped from the asylum the other
day, is flying around the country
about twelve miles from here, on the
Snake Creek turnpike, and would
like, he says, to see you catch him.
I understand that he says he's no
more crazy than you are, and that
all the folks up at the asylum are as
crazy as March hares. Send a man
down that way and I'll point him
out. He ain't in —ville, wherever
he is."
The third letter bore an odd sort

of a family resemblance to the above

two (although the handwriting of all may have the catching of him sir."

three was different one from the In all this time I had been won-

other), and was as follows : dering at the stranger's interest in

"TO THE SHERIFF OF ---,COLIN- Joe Barberry's case. But that was
TY—I don't think its any use try- natural, too, I thought, as there was
ing to catch Joe Barberry. He's so much public interest shown in the
sharper than all of you put together
—he is. You may think he's insane matter.

about his being Blue Beard, but you The stranger's next remark was,
wouldn't think so tc hear him talk, to say the least, peculiar.
He says he's bound to have Miss "I heard on the street to-day,

's head, and if he can't get her a sheriff," he said, "that you had re-
he'll get somebody else's. He's de-

ceived some letters stating the factstenni/tee' on this. I heard a man
talk that way to-day up at Todd's of Joe's escape, and in regard to Joe's
tavern here. I met him on the road whereabouts. Is there any truth in
and he looked like Joe Barberry so, that report ?"
that I got frightened and ran away. I kept my countenance and pre.
Send two or three men bete and I

served my composure. I was notthink we might catch him. I'm
pretty certain that he ain't in   sure but that he was the writer of

II eh s. ' one of those letters. But the refer-
episode was signed (like that ence to the report on the street

T

of the former) with a name of which aroused my suspicion.
I had never heard. Singular to say, did receive a communication on
my impression on reading them was that subject, sir," I replied. He
precisely the opposite to the belief had his eye fixed on the letters on
which they seemed desirous to in- the table as I spoke.
culcating. In a round about sort of "How many did you say he
a way I jumped to the conclusion asked, turning his ear the better to
that Joe Barberry, however much he catch my answer.
may have been wandering for the "I said a:communication."
last three days, was in —ville. "011'J I heard there were three
On reading the letters, I quietly came in."

placed them in my pocket and went "Rumor often magnifies the truth"
on conversing with those present in I replied, not knowing exactly what
the office. Whilst I did not place to say, and taking a sudden interest
much reliance in the opinions of in my visitor. "Indeed, I've heard
my correspondents and did not at- it said, on the subject of Barberry
tech any importance to their infor- himself, that he is an ignorant fellow
mation, one way or another, I felt it who can neither read nor write.
the part of discretion to remain si- But I don't believe it."
lent as to the receipt of their coin- "Absurd !" exclaimed my visitor,
munications. with a touch of displeasure. "Joe
Later in the day, and just after I Barberry is quite a scholar, sir—

had received a report from one of the quite a scholar. And what is more,
men in search of Berberry, which I believe he's half right in regard to
gave me the information that Joe his ideas about chopping women's
had really been in the neighborhood .heads off: It can't be denied that
of —ville on the day before, I was women are inquisitive and that they
comparing the letters which had i will disobey." My visitor could not
come in the mail and was wonder- have shown more feeling on this
ing at the similarity of tone which subject in his manner than Joe him-
pr-evaded all three, when I was in- , self, when he uttered this ; and, as
terrupted by the entrance into the he went on speaking, I rapidly
office of a stranger who inquired for reached a conclusion which was as
Sheriff . I declared myself to

• be the person asked for and request.

NO. 2.

Bothsehild's Maxims. Words of Wisdom.

law. I generally gins a man de

To-Bay and To-Morrow. right to choose fur his sef. Now
To-day we gather bright an beau. what law does yer want. de Texas

tiful flowers—to-morrow they are or de Arkansaw ?"
gratifying as it was unanticipated faded and dead. "I believe I'll take the Arkansas."
"You have offered a reward of fif- To-day a wreath of leaves shade "Well, in dat case I'll dismiss you

the gentleman to be seated. The ty dollars for information as to Bar- us—to-morrow, sear and fallen, they for stealin' de mule—"
letters were ;ying on the table be- berry's whereabouts—have you not, crumble beneath our tread. "Thank you, judge."
fore me, where I had placed them, abet-if?''
and the visitor seated himself oppo-
site me.
The stranger was a ma.n.of quiet

demeanor and address, and I judged
from his appearance that he was a
professional man—a lawyer, I should , half when you catch him. Is that
say. He was somewhat advanced agreed upon ?"
in years, and his hair and whiskers "Let me know where he is, sir.
were gray. I will decide after you have told
"Sheriff," he commenced, looking me"

around the room and speaking in a "He's lurking round Todd's
low tone, "have you found any tavern—"
traces of Barberry yet—you know The stranger had got that far,
whom I mean ?" when I rose from my seat and said
"Well, no, sir—nothing certain as to him, sharply : "You mistake, my

yet. But I think I shall, shortly." friend. Joe Barberry's here in --
"You have people on the watch ville. More than that, he's in my

for him. I believe, sheriff?" office at this moment"—here my vis-
"Quite a number, sir—enough, I itor -gave a bound from his chair—

should say, to discover him evectu- "and I think," I continued, collar.
ally." ing him as I spoke and relieving
"I dare say," replied the stranger, him of his false hair and whiskers,

rubbing his hands—"I dare say, "I think I will claim all the reward
sheriff. But I am told that Joe— myself !"
Barberry, I mean—`Crazy Joe,' as There was a brief struggle, dur-
they call him, is no fool." ing which assistance came in the
"That may be, sir; but for all shape of two or three passers-by.

that, I am bound to have Joe Bar- Joe (for it was he) finally submit-
berry some time or other." ted ; and two hours after he was
"Some time or other, sheriff," re- walking his old beat in the asylum,

sponded my visitor gravely, "is a as profoundly absorbed in the histo-
very indefinite way of expressing it, ry of Blue Beard as ever.
I shouldn't wonder, now, if Barber-

A NEGRO woman of Blue Ridge,ry had quit the county."
"As you say, sir, perhaps he may Ky., firmly believed that she must

have done so. But I'll catch him, die, be buried, and raised again on

depend upon it." the third day, in order that her race
"I hope you may, sir," returned should be benefitted. The accom-

the stranger- as gravely as before, modating boys of her neighborhood
He seemed to dwell with a friendly gave her chloroform, and left her in
feeling upon the chance of my catch- a graveyard, so when she awoke she
ing Joe, for he nodded his head thought that the desired miracle had
slowly, worked his hands, the one been wrought. She is now waiting
within the other, softly, and repeat- for the good result.
ed : "I hope you may, sir. If Joe
Barberry is to be caught, I hope you Sicambulance.

"Fifty dollars is what I will give."
"Then," he said, mysteriously,

"Ill claim half to inform you of
where he may be found—half lo in-
form, and you will give the other

According to Geo. Francis Train, Ability and necessity will dwell
the late Baron Rothschild has the near each other,
follcwing maxims framed on his There is nothing so imprudent as
bank walls : excessive prudence.
Attend carefully to details of Men may be ungrateful, but the

your business! human race is not so.
Be prompt in all things ! By over-sugaring of all good qua'.
Consider well, then decide posi- ities you may turn them to acidities.

tiveiy ! Success in most things depends op
Dare to do right! Fear to do knowing how long it takes to sue-

wrong ! ceed.
Endure trials patiently I No man can end with being su-
Fight life's battle bravely, man- I perior who will not begin with be-

fully I ing inferior.
Go not in the society of the vici- Blushing is a suffusion—least seen

ens I in those who have the most occasion
Hold integrity sacred I for it.
Injure not another-'s reputation or Knowledge without justice be.

business ! comes craft ; courage without rea-
Join hands only with the virtu- son becomes rashness.

ous ! If mortals could discover the
Keep your mind from evil science of conquering themselves we

thoughts! should have perfection.
Lie not for any consideration ! Cheerfulness or joyousness is the
Make few acquaintances ! heaven under which everything not
Never try to appear what you are poisonous thrives.

not 
Two Laws In Arkansas.Observe good manners I

Several days ago a white man wasPay your debts promptly !
arraigned before a colored justiceQuestion not the veracity of a 
down the country on charges offriend !
killing a man and stealing a mule.

Respect the counsel of your par- "'Wall," said the justice, "de facecuts !
in dis case shall be weighed widSacrifice money rather than prin•
carefulness, an ef I hangs yet. taintciple I 
no fault ob mine."

Touch not, taste not, handle not
"Judge, you have no jurisdictionintoxicating drinks!

only to examine me."
Use your leisure time for improve-

"Dat sorter work 'longs to themen t !
raiglar justice, but you see I'se beenVenture not upon the threshold
put as a special. A special hez deof wrong !
right to make a mouf at S'premeWatch carefully over your pas-
Court ef he chooses ter."sions I
"Do the best you can for me,'Xtend to every one a kindly sal-

. 
Judge."

utation !
"Dat's what I'se gwine to do.Yield not to discouragement

I'se got two kinds of law in disZealously labor for the right
court, de Ark-ansaw an' de Texas& success is certain

To-day the earth is covered wfth "An' hang yer fur killin' de man."
a carpet of green—to-morrow it is 'I believe, judge, I'll take the
brown with the withered grass. Texas."
To-day the vigorous etelk is only "W-a-a-1, in dat case I'll dismiss

bent before the gale—to-morrow, you fur kiln' de men—"
leafless and sapless, a child may "You've a good heart, judge."
break the brittle stem. "An' hang yer fur stealin, de
To day the ripening fruit and mule—I'll jis take de 'casion beak

waving grain—to-morrow "the land to remark dat de only difference
is taking its rest after toil." `tween de two laws iz in de way yer
To-day we bear the sweet song. state de case."

stera of meadows and forests, the 
buzz and bum of myriad insects— 

A POSER.—A farmer called at the

to-morrow breathe softly, all nature 
house of a lawyer to consult him

is hushed and silent. 
professionally.

To-day a stately edifice, complete I 
"Is the squeer at home ?" he ask-

in finish and surroundings, attract 
l ed of the lawyer's lady, who opened

the passer-by—to-morrow a heap 
of ' the door at his summons.

ruins mark the site. 
I He was answered negatively.

To-day there are cattle upon a 
Disappointment shone in his face,

thousand hills—to-morrow they fall 
but after a moment's consideration a

by slaughter. 
thought revived him.

The fashion of the world passeth 
"Mebby yourself could give me

away, but let Christ dwell within us, 
the necessary information, seem n yer

and tho' we pass away like the fad-
leis wife."

ed leaf and shapeless stalk we shall 
The lady promised to do so, if on

arise to newness of life, 
hearing the nature of the difficulty

"Where everlasting spring abides 
she found it in her power. The

And never withering flowers." farmer proceeded to state the case

A RAIL 
m

dead beats p 

a

 detective 
suspecting 

ective on the

-c 
as follows ;
"Spose you war an old woite mar,

track—One day he heard a passenger
and I should borry you to go to mill 

 
remark that it was very easy to go 

with a grist on your back, an ye

from B— to D— without a ticket, 
shculd back up, and kneel down

He watched the speaker and was 
backwards and break yet neck, who'd

surprised to see him hand the 
pay for ye ?"

oon-
ductor a ticket. Getting into con- The lady closed the door.

versation with the passenger, he said, A CANADIAN girl carried a twen-
"I'd like to know your plan for ty-five foot ladder 100 yards, placed
traveling without a ticket, and don't it against a burning house, and climb.
mind giving you a couple of dol- ed up, and—. Well she didn't
lars for it." "Done," said the man, put out the fire. She fell backwards
pocketing the bill ; "When I want on a man and nearly killed him.
to travel without a ticket I walk !"

DYING in poverty is nothing ; it
is living in it that is so hard.

41M.

No fashionable young lady can
now be considered in luck unless
she wears a horseshoe pin,
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AMUSEMENTS.
Man was made to be happy ; we

have no-sympathy with any system
of thinking which would unnecessa-
rily shackle the proper unfolding of
his nature in this respect. Every-
thing in creation upon which:we can
look admiringly, tells a story of joy
and gladness, and proves that the
necessity for recreation and amuse-
ment is inherent in human nature,
asserting itself under all circum-
stances, from that of the lowest say•
age up to the highest stage of civili-
zation and refinement.
Games and dances, exhibitions,

shows and sports, and music, poetry
and sculpture have always aided to
amuse and recreate thepeople, wheth-
er rude or polished, whether high or
low, in the scale of civilization.
There are games now in use whose

origin may be traced back by centu-
ries, and whose improvements and
modifications may be noted with in--
terest. Laughter is often more ben.
eficial than medicine, and every-
where the man, who can in proper
spirit and manner, excite a sense of
hilarity in others, is hailed as the
possessor of a valuable gift.
Amusement, in its true sense,

means the turning aside, for a time,
from the more momentous and
serious things of life, to those which
may relieve an over-worked mind,
a dejected heart or a wearied body.
Occasions of public feasts and holi-
days have been observed in all gov-
ernments, and it has been found that
recreations for the people, never fail
to benefit both the government and
the governed. This idea is still car-
ried out in the highest universities,
the large industrial eatablishmeats,
down to the most insignificant vil-
lage academy. Celebrations, picnics,
agricultural exhibitions, and the
varied gatherings of the people. we
hold to be promotive of great good
when directed by moral and rational
influences; they may all be promo-
tive of social, moral and mental ad-
vantages; but to secure these there
must be hearts that beat responsive
to the joyous accents of nature, and
in sympathy with the social charac-
ter of human nature.

• Go out then to the woodlands,
follow the course of the brook and
let the little ones gambol on its sun-
ny banks, behold the handy works
of nature and reverence their maker
in the &dry they spread before your
view. But as we have said amuse-
ment is the turning aside from the
weightier affairs of his, this of course
implies a consequent return thereto,
it is the gathering of resources for
new exertions. A life of pleasure
so called is not one of amusement,
as Shakespeare says:
"If all the year were playing holiday
To sport would be as tedious as to work:,
But as all minds are not constitu-

ted alike, so the same amusements
are not equally agreeable or bene-
ficial to all. Let not the intellec-
tual and highly cultivated despise
those less favored for finding amuse-
ment, in what seems coarse or silly
or vulgar. Men are not all cast in
the same mould, and life and socie-
ty can furnish what will suit the
needs and tastes of a:I, if it is prop-
erly appropriated.
"The man that bath not music in himself,
And is not mov'd with concord of sweet

sounds,
Is fit for treasons, strategems, and spoils."
So also the man who never laughs

is fit for nothing good in this world,
and does little towards helping to
fit himself, or others for the next.

THE Baltimore Gazette of the 15th
inst., says : It is gratifying to learn
that a nnmber of leading South Car-
olieians have formed a society for
the suppression of dueling. The cus-
tom should have died out long ago
with other relics of barbarism, but
we regret to notice that in some por-
tions of the South it is being revived.
People who really have the good of
the South at heart should join hands
earnestly in checking this revival at
once. The stein disapproval of a
few resolute men, would go a long
way toward accomplishing that end,
and we hope soon to see the exam-
ple of South Carolina followed by
the formation of enti-dueling socie-
ties in other States where the bar.

THE ARMY WORM. THE floods in the Upper Missis-
The army worm has reached Fred- sippi region have caused a loss of

crick county, and has made sad hay-lover $1,000,000.
THE army worm is marching0,3 among the crops of several far-

through Pennsylvania, and is disap-mere near Frederick. The method peering from New Jersey.
pursued for their destruction is to AT Havana twenty-five deaths
plough a deep furrow around the occurred from Yellow fever, arid
field, which is then shoveled up to fourteen from small-pox, during the
a concave form, every few yards in week ending Friday last.

the furrough, pits are dug, as+ the FUNERAL services in commemo-
ration of the Prince Imperial wereworm cant get out of the furrow, 

iheld n Paris Monday. M. Paul dethey run right and left, and fall into Cassagnac was the leader, and the
the pits, which with the furrows are attendence was large.
covered with straw, saturated with BISMARCK says he remains in of-
coal oil, and set on fire. From all fice only to gratify the personal
accounts it is a most terrible pest. wish of the Emperor, and that hence-

forth he will leave parliamentaryThey are an inch long, about the fighting to others and devote him-
size of an ordinary straw in thick- self to foreign affairs.
ness, and of a dark grey colour, with I A THREE- YEAR-OLD daughter of
a horizontal yellowish stripe on each Archibald Thompson, of Brandy-
side of the body. They appear about wine Villiage, Del., was burned to
2 o'clock, p. m. They seldom touch " death Sunday by her clothing catch-

mg fire from some matches withclover, but destroy timothy and oth-' which she was playing.
er grasses; of the wheat they eat! A LETTER from Rome, received by
all the blades and ears.
As these pests move in large bod- of Notre Dame de Levis, Quebec,

ies, columns, whence they derive officially informs that gentleman
their name, with active and con- that Pope Leo has conferred uponhim the title of chamberlain to hiscerted efforts, it would appear that Holin ess.
their extinction must come about in THE opening of the Mount Vesu-
a comparatively short time. The vius railway took place OD Sunday,
case is every way different from that June 5th, and was celebrated by a
of the potato bugs. isplendid fete. Several successful

ascents were made, The time occu-
THE steamer Narragansett left pied in the journey fi om the foot of

New York on Friday evening, 12th the mountain to the terminus of the
inst., for Stonington, and her corn-

railway was eight minutes.

panion, the Stonington which left
StoLington for New York, came in-
toseollision on last Friday night near
the mouth of the Connecticut river,
Long Island sound, about 11:15
o'clock. The Narragansett was cut
through, took fire and in one hour
sank in thirty feet water. There
were about thirty lives lost. The
usual want of attention to signals,
inefficiency of arrangements and im-
perfect condition of the boats are

--WM. - - -

THE Madison Square Garden pro-
perty in New York, formerly called
Gilmore's Garden, was sold last week
for $800,000 to Barnum's Museum
Company, which has just been or-
ganized with a capital of $3,000,000.
They propose to put up the biggest
exhibition building in the world.

Rev. Mr. Deziel, the parish priest

is a strong one, and to stand any
chance at all, the Democrats must
nominate a man as popular, and
upon whom the party can firmly
unite. The Republicans should
their wisdom and strength as an or-

THE hearing in the case of Dr. ganization in theJohn Buchanan, who was arrested
in Philadelphia last week for using field, and it remains to be seen
the mails in connection with the whether the Democratic aspirants
sale of fraudulent medical diplomas,
took place before the United States
commissioner yesterday. He wascommented upon in the case, just

as is always done when such disasters
committed in default of $10,000 bail.
EX-SENATOR JAMES ASHETON BAY-occur. It remains to be seen wheth- ARD, died at his residence in Wil-

er the comments may be effective mington, Del., at 1 o'clock, p.
towards creating greater watchful. the 13th inst. His remains were
nese hereafter, interred in the family vault at the

burying ground of the old Swedes
ITEMS OF INTEREST, church, in that city. Ex-Gov. Coch-

THE Chilians have captured Arica, ran and Chief Justice Couiegys were
among the pall-bearers.Peru.

then add the fruit, previously
washed and drained, aud boil four
minutes ; ',skim out the fruit, turn
the syrup into clean tin pans and
place in the sun, adding the berries
as soon as the syrup is cool ; let stand
in the sun—protecting from insect
—the sunny parts of two days ; then
put into glass and screw down. It
is not necessary to have the cans air-
tight.
THERE is not only a great deal

in the art of saying things, but of
doing things also, as was lately il-
lustrated in a German comic paper,
which had a picture of a youth as-
tried of a horse, which the boy's
father was anxious to dispose of to
a customer who stood by. The lad,
in ignorance of the nature of the
bargain, is represented as leaning
forward and in an audible whisper
asking his parent : "Father, ahall I
ride him to buy or to sell ?" How
much of the world's business to-
day is done on that principle—shall
I ride him to buy or to sell ? In
the one case depreciate the article,
in the other praise it.
KILLED BY STUPIDITY.—A boy

named Wilson Leonard, colored, was
drowned in the Winomico Falls mill
pond and about the time of the
accident a colored man came up just
as some boys had drawn the body
from the water, covered with mud
and kicking. The fellow said, "Put
dat boy back in de water; you had
no right to git him out 'till a jury
comes. Dat is de law, and you must
'bey it." So the boy was put back
into the water to await legal inves-
tigation. After a time he was agaia

THE ocean steamer Arizona made drawn from the water, washed a
the passage from Queenstown to New great deal cleaner, but net a kick
York in the remarkably quick time manifested itself this time. He is
of seven days ten and a half hours. buried—St. Michael's Comet.

LONDON, June 7—A St. Petersburg
despatch to the Times says: The Em-
press of Russia died when asleep and
none of the members of the imperial
family were present, as they were
not aware that her death was so
near. On Saturday the remains of
her imperial majesty were conveyed
Lo the Palace Chapel in an open coff-
in, borne by the Czar and eighteen
grand dukes. The remains of the

MEMPHIS, TENN., June 13.---Ex- Empress were removed to the Pe-
Governor Albert G. Brown, of 11,,tis- trepaulovak fortress at noon to-day.
sissippi, was thrown from his horse An immense crowd witnessed the
into a pond near his home and processt.on, which consisted of var-
drowned. The deceased resided ions military detatclunents, court
near Jackson, Miss., and was 67 officials, standard bearers, clergy,
years old. He was governor of deputations of orders of knighthood,
Mississippi for two terms, and served and charitable and other societies.

barous custom has not yet died a his State as a member of Congress , The Emperor and the grand dukes
natural death, mid of the United States Seuate. I followed the hearse on horseback.

MT. VESUVIUS is now ascended by To PRESERVE STRAWBERRIES
Five pounds of sugar and 0. pint
ot water to seven pounds of fruit ;

THE President has vetoed the dep- put sugar and water in a porcelain
uty Marshall's bill, kettle and boil from seven to ten
A GENERAL amnesty is expected minutes, according to thickness ;

to be proclaimed in France.

GEN. GARFIELD arrived in Wash-
ington, on last Wednesday.

The presidential election in Bue-
nos Ayres threatens to be the cause
of a civil war.

BANCROFT, the historian, has one
of the finest collections of roses in
this country.

ENGLAND is exerting her influence
to prevent a war between Russia
and China.

THE deputy marehalls bill has
passed the senate, and is before the
President.

Lucius Osgood, author of the well-
known series of school reading books,
died on the 7 inst.

MR. BAYARD'S name should be
pronounced as though spelt By erd,
the accent being on the first sylla-
ble.

THE United State's Senate has
confirmed the nominations of Gen.
Longstreet of Georgia, to be minis-
ter to Turkey.

A TRACT of fifty thousand acres
on the Northern Pacific Railroad
has been bought for a colony from
Belfast, 'Ireland.

A BOILER explosion in Deford
Co's. tannery Berkeley Springs, W.
Va., killed Jesse W. Rice and George
Christy, employ sea.

THE societies of Roanoke College,
Va., were addressed on last Tuesday
by Rev. J. G. Butler, D. D., of Wash-
ington, D. C., on "Self Culture."

Two steamships of the Baltimore
and bremen line, brought 2,504 im-
migrants on last Friday, the largest
number ever brought there on one
day.

THE army worm attacked a twen-
ty acre field of rye, in the neighbor-
hood of Womelsdorf, Pa., and de-
stroyed the whole of it in less than
one day.

WASHINGTON CURESPONDENCE. T
WASHINGTON, D. C., June, 15th. I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

For a week before the Chicago
Convention Washington was all ex-
citement over it, and now after the
momentary lull the Cincinnati Con- Bar ous,
vention is upon us to abaorb public
attention. As Congress was forgotten
during the Chicago Convention its
pompous members not caring to be
133 insulted again, will adjourn to-
morrow and thus forestall the in-
evitable.
No one can tell who is the com-

ing Demccratic candidate, in fact,
it looks more misty in this respect
than it did a month ago. But the
defeat of General Grant, has had the
effect. to lessen Tilden'e chances for
the nomination, and in view of the
recent newspaper reports, it is
certain that he will not come be-
fore the convention. He has more
strength, however, than any two
men in the Convention, and will, at
any rate, make his power felt in the
naming of a candidate, but showed
Tilden be a candidate for the nomi-
nation, it is safe to say that his
friends will "stick," and like Grant,
he will say if he cant have it, none Livery, Sales and Exchange
of his prominent rivals shall. In
this event, it is safe to say, the anti
Tilden forces will combine and nom-
inate a candidate under the same

DEALERS IN

NOTIONS.

CLOTHING!
Ready-made, and to °Trio-,

Fits Guaranteed !
Queens, Wooden, Glass and

Chas. S. Smith
(Successor to Horner & Smith,)

9

EMMY TSB URG, MD.,
Will continue the Livery Busi-

ness at the
West et ci Maryland Livery,
Where he will he pleased to accoin-

modete his friends and the
puldie with fine

RID/NU d DRIVING

HORSES & PONIES,
Hardware! rail (RI esv Te -CLASS hi connected  Iv E with 

LIVERY.

IRON,

FRESH GROCERIES,

NAILS,
• OILS,

PINE BAND WAGON & OMNIBUSGLASS,
& PAINTS, as part of my stock, and teams of all

Fruit Jars of different kinds, and at low kinds always in readiness, all on the
most reasonable terms. All orders el-

Prices. Constantly receiving new goods, ther by dav or night, promptly 

attendedand will not be undersold. jui4-ti to. 
m
20

  SPECIAL RATES TO TRAVELING SALESMEN.
C4ilithrie Sic 'Beam.

STABLE
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Carriages at the depot on arrival of
all trains, to convey persons to St.
Joseph's, Mt. St. Mary's College
orally part of Town or Country,

at moderate terms.

Dry oods!
litY stock comprises all kinds of Dry
_Al Goods, cloths,

C.ASSIMERES,
ccnditions that Garfield was. It is 

the i A IRniEb li c 
always

wit h prep  conveyancese 
prepared to ae 

of 
ilitil tin kindsoclat e cgootot(ol 

goods, andoetsiOgnis.e,at. 
variety of Ladies dress

conceded that Garfields nomination ea

Reasonable Terms! HATS AND CAPS,boots and shots, queensware, groterice.,

at the depot on arrival of each train, to 

of all kinds,We will have carriages and omnibuses '

convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad- DaRDIrdRE9cmy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
riding or driving, jul4-ly est prices. Purchasers will do well to

nomination of Gar- call before pnrcbasing elsewhere.

T. Fraloy & Sou,
are capable of the noble self sacrifice FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS.
of Secretary Sherman, and Sena'sor

ND repairs of all kinds. 51annfacturers ofBlaine in Combining at the critical A the Hess and other plows, tititi threshing ina-
chines. Iron railing Of all kinds at the lowestmoment and nominating a man pleas- price. Emmitsburg, Md. jul4-1y.

C.F.RO" E Isno 
 sviteitklo attthvta,htheuttiri,eetrohepe there iing to all.

fro nowing 
The only three appropriation bills 1now hanging fire are the Sundry

angarbs to be had

deficiency. All are in Committee othi 
are 

AT

civil, the agricultural and general

of conference, and it is claimed that 
HATS, &C.if it werenecessary all three could MYERS &RADER'S.be passed in two LOUIS. Meanwhile steese goods, Good tits, end moderate prices.

U oder PhotogTaph gallery. Pictures. Frames, &c.,
both houses are whipsawing on un- in variety. W. main St., Emmitsburg, Md. jolty

We have a complete stock of

come.

important matter, killing time, wait-
ing for the day of adjournment to 

0i[or, Maxell &Co.
There was a rumor in circulation AT THE DEPOT',

here a few days ago that Commis- DEALERS IN
GRAIN & PRODUC E
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND 'I URNING,
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

FOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

GEO. W. ROWE ,
j u14-1 y Emmitsburg,

sioner Baum was to be removed
it now turns out to be unfounded.

MERRILL.

R. H.

J HAVE always on hand a complete assortmen-1 of dry goals, notions, queensware, wooden
ware, etc, Particular attention paid to Ira rd.
warts. Ci»ne and examine my goods, an
learn prices, before purchasing elsewhere.

ROBERT. H. GELWICKS,
u14-1v Enunitsburg Md

CHAS. J. ROWE,
• DEALER IN

T.:AV ITV C.. WE AC1i1JU

and Manufacturer of cigars. His superi-
or cigars can be bought by the hundred
or thousand at low prices.
Sewing Machines, of all the leading

kinds furnished promptly.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICIKES
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ju14-1y Eminitsbarg,

ONLY $1.50 A YEAR.

THE BALTIMORE

W EEK LY A MERICAN

THE LARGEST, BEST AND
CHEAPEST PAPER IN

THE WORLD.

IN CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE
$1.00 A COPY. AN EXTRA
COPY SIX MONTHS' FREE,
FORA CLUB OF FIVE,AND
AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN.

311Erta•la1e 'Works !
15. A., Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS,
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT
VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL
WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

CHARGE. ju14-1y

S. N. e INAAHR,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIG-.ARS&TOBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Enzmitsbura, lid.

Look Here!
1). S. Grillelam
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

S. A. PARKER,
FASHIONABLE BARBER

HAIR DRESSER.
ALSO shampooning and dyeing done in fine 

style. Shop in Annan's building, 3 doors
west of the square, where he can at all times be
found ready for an business in his line. Give
him a call. 1u14-ly

Emmitsbmw
VitO71 ragac,

ALL kinds of heating and cooking Stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low.
eat prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
bells, primps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining to
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell five different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,
jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

D. ZECJK-.9
DEALER IN

A varied lot of valuable premiums giv- GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
en fer Clubs of from 5 to 300 copies, a list r Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
of which is published in THE WEEKLY , feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
AMERICAN. Specimen copies sent flee. chickens, calves, &c., bought and sold.

Address Flour a, Slpeolulty I

CHAS. C. FULTON, The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-AMERICAN OFFICE.

J
oilue ixtt,rbamcgha 

• Jud4 1,yul 6t Baltitue re, 
Md.z 

BURGLARY!

t keg,
Clocks, Jewelry,

S IL VER WA RE
The utmost despatch is used in the

repair of Clocks and Watches,
and all work guaranteed

at the

NEW STORE,

OLD POST OFFICE ROOM
EMMITSBURG, MD. fe28y

Mrestc.ri1 11a rylarict flal ircsact

SUMMER SCHEDULE:
(IN and after SUNDAY, May 5th, 1580, passen-

ger trains on this road will run as folkors
PASSENGER TRAINs RUNNING wpST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Mail Acc. Exp.' AC.
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.Millen Station  s 10 10 00 4 15 6 25

Union depot.   8 15 10 05 4 30 6 30
Penn'a ave   8 20 10 10 4 25 6 35
Fniton sta  S 22 10 12 4 27 6 as
Arlington  8 34 10 23 4 35 6 49
Mt. Hope  8 38 10 27 442 663
Pikesville   8 46 10 33 4 46 7 01
Owings' Mills  8 50 10 47 5 00 7 13
Reisterstown  9 15 10 58 5 15 1 26
Hanover  am. 10 55 al 00
Gettysburg am. 11 40 al 45
Westminster  9 58 11 40 5 69 8 10
New Windsor 10 Is 6 19 8 32
Union Bridge 10 39 6 33 as 45
Fred'k Junc'n 10 43 6.15Rocky Ridge 10 58 6 57
Mechaniestown .  11 15 i 12
Sabillasville  11 33 7 31
Blue Ridge 11 41 7 40
Pen-Mar  11 45 7 47
Smithburg  12 06 8 02
Hagerstown  12 30 8 25
Williamsport a12 50 8 45

PASSENGER TRAINS RIINNING EAST.

Daily except Sundaya.

STATIONS. A ec. Exp. Acc. Mail.

-A.M. P.M.

6 

---

Williamsport 1 30
n  

6 0 
1 60Hagerstow

Sm 6 3 2 10ithburg 
Pen-Mar   

462‘) 
6 59 2 33

Blue Ridge  7 05 2 40
Sabillasville  I 12 2 49
RM,e,c,hya nRi ci csitgoew n  7 30 .

Fred'k 
Junction42 3 26
 

A.M..14

3 40
Union Bridge.. ........   4 50 6 07 3 55
New Windsor 5
Westminster 

A 05. 1 68 157 M. 34 10'7)

Gettysburg   
5 30 8 34 12 30 4 28

Hanover  
6 35 2 35

Reisterstown .  
Owings' Mills  

7 20 P.M. 3 25
6 15 9 15 1 10 5 15

PikesVille  
66 4302 99 2287 1 24 5 29

1 36 6 41

FAMurilitntilognotposetna . B a 1 t o  

6 50 9 45 1 43 5 49
  6 54 9 49 1 47 5 53

Union depot "  

1 05 9 58 1 0058 • 66 01,5
Penn'a ave. "  

Hillen sta. "   

7 10 10 00 
2

2 05 5 13
i i77 2106 1160 I6)10 2 10 6 20

EMMITSBURG RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER SCHEDULE.

On and after May 30th, 1879, Trains
will leave Enunitsburg 7 00 aud10 15, A.
M. and 2 45 an d 6 05 P M., and arrive at
Emmitshurg, 8 30 and 11 25 A. M. and
35 and 7 25 P. M.

JOITI.; M. HOOD, General Matifigim
E, 11. Griswold, Gaul Tickot A5011'



LOCALS.
HARVEST line begun.

THE corn is growing finely.

THE Glorious Fourth comes next.

To keep cool —Be constantly busy.

Clucus talk engages the youthful mind

THE whir of the reapers resounds over
the Country.

SEVERAL good, soaking rains during
the past week.

"To make your own eye water—stick
your finger in it.

CHERRIES are unusually abundant in
this region this year.

MANCHESTER Carroll CO., Will have a
4th-of-July celebration.

Funs, 3looN on Tuesday the 22nd, at
8 o'clock 34 minutes in the morning.

To make hay while the sun shines,
was out of the question early this week.

Ir your lamp is is heavy, e bit of long,
narrow paper, will make a lamp-lighter.

THE second session of the forty sixth
Congress, ended on last Wednesday, at
11 0011.

TETE blazing circus poster now glad-
dens the waste places in and around
town.

WE are always thankful to those per-
sons who furnish us with interesting
news items.

ANOTHER Baud organized,—the "Po-
tomac Cornet Baud," at Knoxville, in
this county. •

THE army worm has made its appear-
ance in Lancaster county, Pa.; also in
Washington county, Md.

A DANGEROUS counterfeit five•dollar
gold piece is circulating in the eastern
part of Pennsylvania.

THE Holy Communion will be admiu-
istered in the Church of the Incarnation,
on- Sunday (tomorrow) morning.

IT is said there is but one minister of
the Gospel in this county opposed to
Local Option.—Bann,er of Liberity.

MR. NATHAN PEDDICORD Sent RS

some cherries, many of them measured
31- inches in circumference. Call again,

THE 27th, 28th and 29th of Judy has
been fixed as the time for the rapes of
the Carroll County Trotting Association.

Tr the spots on the sun were responsi-
ble for the hot weather in May, are they
also responsible for the cool weather in
June.

ANNoYTKO.—The little midgets known
as ' oat s-bugS" are pest to humanity,
and abound in countless numbers in this
section.

'NE Junior Fire Company of Frederick
has resolved to attend the Martinsburg
( W. Va.) Agricultural Fair on the lath
of September.

THE storms of lust Saturday night and
Susday aft ernoon cooled the air delight•
fully, and washed up the streets, and
things generally.

CostmExcEmENr at Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege on Weduesday next, 23d inst. Dis•
tribution at St. Joseplia Academy, on
Tsursday, 24th just.

Oun village is in most healthful con-
dit ion, in all respects, and we congratu-
late the citizens for their neighbourly
efforts to that end.

MEDICAL men often puzzle theuselves
over the large sale that Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup enjoys. Its great popularity is
due only to the excellent qualities pos-
sessed by this household medicine. 25 cts

.am.

Mu. S. S. A KENNEDv, of Hagerstown,
has been appointed by the Western
Maryland Railroad to superintend police
interssts at Pennies for the season. He
will be duly commissioned by Gov. Ham•
ilton.

•

SEND us communications, give us the
u news of your locality; we want facts
and care not for the mode of expressing
them, we will attend to that. Write

I things just as you would talk, and fear
not the result.

INsur.E your Homes, your Crops, your
Farming Implements and your Live
Stock against fire os damage by Light-
ning, in the Old Agriculture Insurance
Co. W. G. HORNER, Agent, Eminits-
burg, Md. may29—ly

THE tendency tendency of the weather this
week has been down—downward, after
as genial a June day as could be wished
for, Tuesday came in rainy, ant' contin
ued so throughout, causing light gar-
ments to be laid aside, and windows and
doors to be closed.

as.
OUR entei prising and accommodating

Confectioner, Dr. J. '1'. Hussey. opened
his payillion on Monday evening, at the
Red Post Store, by giving a free recep-
tion to both our bands. The entertain-
ment, was an agreeable one on all sides,
and all hands were highly satisfied.

THE Silver Cornet and Brass bands
serenaded at the Red Post Store (J. T.
Hussey) on Monday evening. The ef
fect was exceedingly good, the evening
was calm and the air was genial. It was
a pleasant change on the general monot-
ony, for which the bands deserve high
credit,

WE regret that Rev. W. E. Krebs has
bean compelled to resign his charge as
pastor of the Reformed church at
Bloomsburg, on a scount of ill health.
He declined the presidency of Allentown
Female College for the same reason.
He is now with his family at Littles-
to v. n.— Compiler.

P%ItSONALS.—Mrs. Isaac Hyder, re-
turned home on Wednesday evening
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Wentz, of Baltimore.
Mr. Nathaniel Rowe and his son C.

C., who are engaged at work in Way-
nesboro, made a visit home on Saturday
and returned Sunday.

Mn. HENRY Maxans turought us some
cherries last week which were quite a
curiosity, Inst•ead of the ordinary two
stems and two cherries, there was but
one stein to each bunch of two cherries
and the entire tree yields the yariety.
FIe also haS Our Ilicnks for some nice
ones of the ordinary kind.

Oyu exchanges atomic', in accounts of
snake capturing. Since John Jackson's
black-snake was reported last year, the
reptiles seeni to have left these parts ;
We have had no accounts of any since
that. But it was aistai all around. The
Clarion's n a volitive leaves nothing for time
reader—The snakes swallowed themselves

IT is a beautiful sight to behold the
shocks of golden grain, as they stood in
serried ranks on the broad fields, what
visions they produce of bread for the
eater, and grain for the patient husband-
man! The heart that is not gladdened
by the sight must be well nigh obdurate.

WHEN our courteous neighbor of the
Clarion suggests "cold draughts" as be-
ing amongst the things to be "kept out,"
of a newspaper, we trust he don't object
to ice water for bodily comfort, the in-
spiration of mental action, anything
more beating than that would have
floored us the other week.

ON last Saturday evening, Miss Sally
Adams, daughter of Stephen Adams, of
Liberty township, Adams Co., Pa., about
three miles from this place, brcught the
cows from the field as usual, when the
horse which she had ridden, in some in-
esplicable manner, seems to have kick-
ed her above the right ear. She was
found insensible, but her condition hav-
ing improved somewhat, it is hoped that
with care she will get well. Dr. C. D.
Eichelberger has been in attendance.

••••.
A QUEER SIGHT.—Two snakes, one a

black runner the other a viper, each
about three feet long, were found in the
swamp back of the W. M. depot in the
following predicament. The black snake
had caught and began swallowing, tail
first, the viper, the viper retaliating,
curved around and began to swallow the
runner, tail first, and when found each
had swallowed the other up to the head,
there being nothing but the two heads
each projecting front the mouth of the
other.-3feelianicstown

VALUABLE DISCOVERY.—We are infor-
med that Daniel Slow, of Jefferson, this
county, while recently working on his
tract of land near that place, discovered
a rich deposit of paint earth, of different
colors, red, white, brown and yellow,
every color being seperate and distinct.
Specimens were sent to Philadelphia for
examination, and the substance is said to
be worth from $9 to $10 per ton, the
white being most valuable. The discov-
ery has caused considerable interest to be
manifested in that section.—lianover Yt-
1ZCI(.

ARREST.—On Thursday Constable

Geisehnan arrested a young woman on
Chambersburg strset, whose conduct in-
dicated insanity. She had chased and
alarmed several ladies. She gave her
name as Jennie Scott, but declined to
te'l where she hailed from—claims to
have been an actress for five years,
twice married, born in England, and ad-
mits that She was in an Asylun for two
years. She sings well and seems to have
some culture as a vocalist. She is about
31 years old, 5 feet 5 inches high, weighs
probably 140 pounds, light hair and grey
eyes.
She was commit ted to jail, and during

the night became violent, and being
somewhat muscular bent up an iron bed-
stead. She was transferred to the Alms-
house, by Judge McClean. On Monday

I morning the Steward allowed her to
! leave, her mental condition having imp-
! parently improved.—Star.

..•••

HOTEL ARRIYALS.—The arrivals for
the week ending Thursday, were as
follow :

A GENTLEMEN in Kent co., Md., has , EMMITT HOUSE—M. Jon es,,Mrs. Max-

THE unsightly old smoke house on invented a plan to kill the army worm. ell and son, J. Geo. Daetzer, Dr. Gross,

Mr. W. G. Horner's lot, on the square, He digs a ditch abcut eighteen inches J. M. Coutter, W. D. Jones, J. M. Bitter,

has been torn down, and the square has deep and sprinkles Vie bottom with salt. " H. S. Donley, Baltimore ; William II.

The worms fall into the ditch anti the Yantis, William Cump, Johnsville ; J.

salt makes short work of them. It is
said that the gentleman has saved his

last Saturday June 12 on the farm of wheat and corn crops this year by this John A. Adelsberger, Tom's Creek ;
Mr. George Springer. This is remark- simple remedy. John 0. C. Peddicord, Mechanicstown ;

II. F. Miller, Frederick.
WESTERN MARYLAND HOTEL—Albert

A. Wilson, Jno. McFarland, Miss Rose
Deroncy, W. Maynard, A. J. Bartholow,
M. J. Barker, Louis R. Broadbent, Haiti-

been thereby improved.

EARLY.—Wheat was cut as early as

ably early fcr this section.

For Fire or Lire Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. G Horner,.
Ag,t., office West Main St. opposite P
Hoke's Store. may29—ly

WE are indebted to our friend Mr.
Samuel Gamble for some early Jersey
Wakefield cabbage, which is remark-
ably fine, large and solid, adding another
to the many proofs of his superior ability more; A. M. Klein, L. C. Tapper, Phil-

Mu. DEAVER, living near Keedysville, as an agriculturist, also for some admire- Ilde]Phia Chrismer, W. Little,
has a cow which, besides yielding the ble specimens of early Blood and Turnip M. Roddy, Gettysburg; Mr. Bushman,
milk used in his family, allowed the mak- beets, which could not be surpassed in York, Pa.; Thomas Paramore, B. F,
lug of 14 pounds of butter in one week, the display of any city market. Stewart, Frederick; Mrs. S. Oviatt, New

THE storm of last Sunday was short
in duration, but mighty in action. The
wind was very violent, trees were up-
rooted, and things generally were well
shaken up.

ABSOLUTELY free from Morphia and
other dangerous agents, Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup is valued most highly as a remedy
for the disorders of babyhood. Price on-
ly 25 cents a bottle.

A COMPLETE stock of cards, tags, bill
heads, card boards of all colours, and col-
oured paper for bills, &c., together with
letter paper, ac., always on hand at this
office, and printed at lowest rates.

-

THIS is a good time to subscribe for
the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE. The sec-
ond volume began, June 12th. Don't
depend on borrowing, that "dulls the
edge of industry," don't make others pay
what you should pay yourself. Almost
any body, with small econemy can help
on home enterprise. We mean business
now! Don't bang back—call soon

SURGICAL OPERATION.-011. Tuesday
of last week Dr. S. B Kieffer, of Carlisle
assisted by the physicians of Littlestown,
amputated the entire left breast of Mrs.
Rev. John Ault, of Littlestown. The lady
had been suffering for a long time with
cancer in the member mentiooed, and

THE Westminster Advocate says: 
amputation became necessary in orderSome of our farmers, we understand, are to save life. She is said to be now in-seeding fall oats, instead of spring. The proving rapidly.yield is greater and the weight also.

This is a new departure in Maryland ag-
riculture.

THERMOMETERS can be bought for 25
cents, get one, note its changes often,
tell everybody you meet, how things
stand, and you'll have the benefit of be-
ing uncomfortable, and making others
ready to help you.

DIET should now he suited to the sea-
son, stimulating food shi,h osnasloclv
osed,snoderio is the right thing in allt tivrespects; Limos', quantity, not the qua-

ity of one's r00% is the point to be re-
garded.

.11111.

HIGH 1.7P.—On Thursday of last week,
while Mr. D. E. Hammond was hunting
squirrels on Linganore, he noticed upon
a huge oak tree, about fifty feet up, a
very large black snake, wnich was in-
tently gazing into a squirrel harbor.
Surprised at such a remarkable sight, he
concluded to give to his unexpected prey
the contents of one of his barrels, and
his snakeship was brought to terra firma,
and upon nieasuremeut was found to be
eight feet two inches long and six and a
half inches in diameter,—over four feet
of his body being the same size.--Banner
of Lideray.

Newcomer,Emmitsburg ; Michael Swaltz,
Harrisburg; J. W. Pierce, Hagerstown;

Orleans; Geo. P. Allen, Hanover, Pa. ;
J. W. Garver, Hagerstown, Md.; J. L.
Monkey, Woodsboro'.

WE gather the following from the
Maryland Union:
AN OLD Coacir.--Last week Messrs.

J. and C. Walter, of this city, bought
from Mr. A. H. Windsor, of Urbana dis-
trict, an old tamily carriage which was
made in Puiladelphia in 1770, which
they intended to have repaired. Its or-
iginal cost was fifteen hundred dollars.
REV. FATHER MACGIVENE'S LECTURE.

—At this late hour before going to press
we have only time and room to say that
the lecture at City Hall last Tuesday
night on "Christian Chivalry," by Rev'
Father Macgivene, was a grand success
in every respect. The audience was a
very large one, very attentive and per-
fectly delighted with the lecturer and
the manner in which he handled his sub-
ject. If we had ample time and were to
devote our whole paper to a notice of
this truly grand and magnificent lecture,
we could not do it justice. It was a
rare treat to all who heard it.
DESTROYED.—An ice-house belonging

to Mr. N. J. Worthington, who resides
near Ijamsville, in this county, was des-
troyed by fire last week, caused by his
small son playing with matches.
RAILROAD DIREcTon.--Hon. Outer-

bridge Horsey of Petersville District,
Frederick county, has been re-elected a
Dirac/tor iu B, & 0. It. R. Company.

WE clip the next two paragraphs from
the Catoctin Clarion:
DEDICATION.—The religious ceremo-

ny of dedicating Trinity Reformed
church of this place, to the service of God
was observed on Sunday lest; prepara-
tory exercises having been held on Fri-
day and Saturday evenings previous.
ACCIDENT.—On Tuesday afternoon

bust, Rob., son of Chambers Crceger, fell
from the hay loft to the ground, striking
in his fall the corner of a cutting box.
The injury done was severe, breaking
the lower porticn of the breast bone.
The child is about six years of age. Dr.
Wm. Drvis was called, and under his
treatment the boy is doing well.

BURGLARY AND ARREST.—On Sunday
last, Major S. W. Culbertson, near Fair-
field, discovered that his gold watch and
chain, and also the gold watch and chain
of his wife, had been stolen. Word was
at once sent to Detective Rouzer, who
proceeded to work up the case. fie
found that on Saturday, a man named
Joseph Stoner, had called at the jewelry
establishment of Penrose Myers in this
place and offered a gold watch for $5.
Mr. Myers suspecting something wrong
declined to buy, but Stoner left time watch
to have a new crystal put in. This prov-
ed nm be Major Culbertson's watch. Mr.
Rouzer got out a warrant and searched
the residence of Stoner, who has been in
the employ of the Major since May 1 and
occupies a small house about half a mile
from the residence of the latter, where
the other missing watch was found, with
the two chains. Stoner was committed
to jail on Monday evening to answer at
August term. He came from Pikesville,
Md., last spring.—Star.
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THE COUNTY LEVY.—The County
Commissioners, Messrs. Thomas A.
Smith, of T., George W. Dudderar,

Smith, of J., George Ff. Ambrose and
Thos. R. Jarboe met at their office on
Friday last and fixed the levy for the
year 1880.The rate is 65 cents on the
$100, as follows : For public schools, 10
cents; for new school houses, 32- cents
public roads, 71- cents; principal and in-
terest on county debt, 61 cents; court ex-
penses, 51 cents; miscellaneous expenses
32 cents. This is the same rate as last
year and is tetter than could have been
expected 1 when you consider the vast
amount of private securities that is being
converted into mortgages and other non-
taxable securities, and the total release
of all building association stock, which
in itaelf amounted to over $180,000; also
the fact of the commissioners having pro-
vided $9,491.32 for school houses. We
have been informed by the clerk to time
board, Mr. II. F. Steiner, that the amount
of transfers this year exceeded that of
any previous year to his knowledge, and
yet the tax books go into the hands of
the collector much earlier than usual.—
The State tax is 181 cents on the $100.
—.Examiner.

—11—[CommuN7c-41...—ATED.]
EMMTTSBURG , JIttle.l5th,:1880.

Mn. EDITOR :—Allow mime to congratu-
late you, upon the clearness, neatness,
tone, and spit it of enterprise, and prog-
ress impressed upon No. 1, vol. 2, of the
Est Nassau no Cii Roam LE,foreshadowi ng
as it does the dispositinn and determina-
tion to spare no effort in the prosecution
of the great enterprise of your life. This
new departuie is eminently worthy of
complete success, and I feel assured that
you will, as you justly deserve, be liber-
ally sustained and encouraged, in your
generous and laudable endeavors to ad-
vance and build up the material interests
of the town of our nativity, around
which cluster our dearest and tenderest
associations, and for whose prosperity,
safety and comfort, we all should earn-
estly and faithfully strive. Your labors
during the past year to correct abuses of
every character, and your stirring and
frequent appeals to those in authority
to ineke certain necessary improvements,
are conclusively indicative of what we
may expect, and to whom we may look
fin. succor and support, in attempting still
further needed and greatly desired im-
provements.
I can recall a communication to the

CHRONICLE sonic months, ago, advocat
ing the adoption of some plan, by which
a more adequate supply of water, might
be obtained, but which t failed to awaken
any or very little interest. I thought,
possibly the recent fire, which endanger-
ed so much property, would be sufficient
to arouse the citizens to a sense of our
danger and helplessness at such times,
and that they would at last realize the
importance of introducing a full supply
of water from the mountain, which, in
the opinion of many, could be accom-
plished at comparatively small cost.
There is one other subject, in which I

feel, it possible, a deeper interest than
even the water supply, and that is a Pub-
lic Cenietery. There is nuich to be said
in reference to this subject, but believ-
ing it unnecessary to discuss it at any
length as all will anticipate, and appre-
ciate, the arguments that might be ad-
duced in advocacy of a measure in which
the whole community has a common in-
terest. I will have accomplished my ob-
ject, if, in calling your attention to these
important subjects, I succeed in suffici-
ently enlisting your interest and sympa-
thies to induce you to use means at your
command in their advocacy.
twould again congratulate you on the

success of the CHRONICLE. May US fu.
lure be as fully and certainly assured as
lathe present promises of a rich and abun-
dant harvest to the husbandman. N.

THE Mayor and the Councilmen, to-
gether with several leading citizens of
Hagerstown, have recently been on a vis-

MAR, EK_TS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
it of inspection of the water-works of it CORCT'D EVERY

Clitunlicrsburg, with a view to the erec- Hal
ss,aclu...asieters .  tion of some at Hagerstown. The town 
lard with a full supply of goad pure water

may laugh at, epidemics and feel secure r.,1.1guser

against disastrous conflagrations. We
in Emmitsburg have abundant springs I " unearea
of pure mountain water within about
one mile distant, and everything favour-
able for the introduction of the same into
the town, at a comparatively small out-
lay of money. There is only wanting
the proper leadership to put the pro-
ject into form aod make it successful.
Let the man come forth now.

•
WE thank our correspondents "N"

and "S" for their communications, and
especially for their cheering words of
encouragement. We trust they will of-
ten exercise their pens tor the benefit of
our columns. Notning speaks better for
a paper than the earnest interest mani-
fested by home patrons, in its piosperity
and success. We heartily endorse the
ideas they have set forth with regard to
public improvements. The question of a
Cemetery is one well calculated to enlist
attention; the water supply is another of
momentous character. No one should
be discouraged because of delay in taking
bold of projects of improvement. The
formative processes for thought are often
slow, but as the continual dropping of
water wears rocks, so the unwearied, it-
erat!on of good and benefiCal ideas ul-
timately brings forth fruit.. This is il-
lustrated by universal experience. The
idea of a road up to Carrick's Knob is an
excellent conception. Thus made ac-
cessible, and an observatory up there, the
place would become attractive beyond all
present conceptions, and the neighbour-
hood would realize the benefits in un-
told forms.
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NEAR EMMITSBURG, June 14th, 1880.
MR. EDITOR.—At your request to

"call again," I will try to show my ap
predation of your valuable and interest-
ing paper, and endorse every sentiment
in your editorial of last week in review
of the past year. I am also glad to see
that you have made the change in print
ing the whole paper at home. It is not
necessarily a sign of prosperity, but is
encouraging to those who are in favor
of home industry and home enterprise.
We need more manufacturing estab-

lishments, and none more than a stab,
door and blind Factory, instead of send
ing off to Baltimore and other places for
them. There are many others that
would pay well, if not at first, they cer-
tainly would in a short time. Every
new business must be built up, and a
little patience and perseverance will do
it. As I said in my former communica-
tion, "one enterprise begets another,"
and since we have had a newspaper, we
have added to the business of the
town, a new Jeweler, two new Confec-
tioneries, a new Furniture store and
other establishments, and hope to see
mere enterprises started within the
next year.
There ought to be more attractions to

draw visitors, you have described our
beautiful scenery in former numbers.
Where is there a grander sight than a
view from "Curricks Knob ?" If it was a
little easier of access, while thousands
are visiting Pen Mar, we should like to
have them here too. We have as lovely
sights and as beautiful scenery as any
all are in the world.
If the whole community of town and

surrounding country could only see what
a benefit your paper is, they ought not
to hesitate a moment in giving it a gen-
erous support. Ills a duty they owe to
the community. It is hard to please
every body, and yet I have not heard
any one say that it was not well edited
and really an interesting paper. So
wishing you abundant success, and more
new enterprises, will close. S.

BUSINESS LOCALS

NEW STORE.—The attention of the
public in general, is called to my stock of
Groceries, Notions, &c., which I am sel-
ling at very low figures. Call and exam
inc. F. H Kerrigan, E. Main St. f7 4t
Have your Wa'ches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. 

b8 ur

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t
For Cigars by the hundred or thou-

sand, go to C. J. Rowe. He will also get
you anything you may need for Sewing
Machines at the very lowest prices. f7 4t
FRESH MEATS.—Pork Veal Beef,

Sausage &c., constantly on hand, and for
sale, also delivered to order—Store
next door below J. & C. F. Rowe's cloth-
ing store. Ed. H. Rowe. feb 4-4t.
For first class wagon wait, or fine

turning, call on W. H. Houck, at Mot-
ter, Maxell & Co., Foundry build-
ing. feb7 4t

INBULES

BABY
SYRUP

THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

10
00

i0,i0,1'3i0,1'3OC 07
ss
9

Potatoes  40
Peaches—pared  las 1'2

05(506
Apples—pared   oa(ser,
Cherries—pitted  14
Blackberries   05
Raspberries  22
Country soap—dry  03(4 0,1"

green  
Brtans, bushel  OU,42 00
Wool  4555:15
Fuss—

Mink 
Skunk—black 
" part white

Raccoon  
000ssum 
Muskrat—fall  
House cat 
Rabbit 
Pox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.

Corrected svery Thursday :.)y Metter,
Ma-veil & Co

Flour—super  r, 00
Wheat  1 105 1 12
Rye  70
Corn  as
" shellod  50

Oats 
Clover seed  
Timothy "  
" Hay 

Mixed ' 

15,337
3® 7 per it,

2 00
11 00a12 00

00@10 00

OFFICE

County: Commissioners
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Jun's 11th, 1880.

THE County Commissioners will meet
in their 3ffice in time Court House,

On ffonday the 12th of July, 1880,
at 10 o'clock, a. un, and be in session dur-
ing the week.

Applications for New School Houses
will be considered during this session, and
all persons interested in the same, will
take notice that the following schedule
has been agreed upon:
Hearing applicants for new School

House in Election Districts Nos. 1 and 2,
on Monday the 12th.
Nos. 3 and 10 inclusive, on Tuesday,

the 13th.
Nos 11 and 18 inclusive, on Wednes-

day the 14th.
Nos. 14 and 20 inclusive, on Thursday,

the 15th.
The residue of the week will be taken

up in the transaction of general business.
By order,

jul9 41 H. F. STEINER, Clerk.

Notice to the Pilblic !
TUNE the 4th, 1880. My Wife and
aar Daughter Sarah. havingleft my Bed
and Board, without just cause or provo-
cation, I hereby forewarn all persons
from crediting or trusting- said persons
on my account, as I am determined not
to pay any debts of their contraction.
Any person hiring my daughter Sarah,
shall pay me the wages, as she is under
ag e. Joust G. OROTTLE.

ST, JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY,
NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.
MHIS Institution is pleasantly situated in a
-a. healthy and picturesque part of Frederick
county. Maryland, half a mile from Emmitsburg,
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1509. and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. Thc buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions

of five moats each.
Board and Tuition per Academie Year. Includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee $200

1 e. for each Session, payable in advance... $100
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided Into two Sessions

of live months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to t4e

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

jii14-1y Emmitsburg

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the receipt for a simple VEG-

ETABLE BALM that will remove TAN, FRECK-
LES, PIMPLES and ',Lovelies, leaving the skia
soft, clear and beautiful; also instructional for
producing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald
head or smooth face. Address, inclosing 3c.
stamp, Ben. Vandelf Jr Co., 20 Ann St., N. Y.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanently cured

of that dread dIseash, Consumption, by a simple
.remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
it, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charge.) with the directions for prepar-
ing and using the same, which they will find a
SURE CURE for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BROS..
CHITIS, &C.
Parties wishing the Prescription, will please

address. Rev. E. A. WILSON, IA Penn St.,
Williamsburg, N. Y.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from

Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and direction for
making the slmple remedy by which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-
tiser's experience can do so by addressing In
perfect confidence.

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar St. New York.

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEFICK, MD,
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M. 6, truer. • E. 8, Etchelberger

llriler Eichelborger
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices o
Win. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick ,
city, Md. jul4—ly

Dr. J. T. Bussey,
DENTIST

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Performs all operations pertaining to

his profession. Artificial teeth inserted,
of the bes material, at most r easonable
ratas, and satiafuction guaranteed iu all
ate es. feb7-6m
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light it.

IT is a
properties, and its action in cooling economy in these hard times to see
the body, rays : "We believe that a man chopping wood with a ten-
milk nourishes in fever, promotes cent cigar ii, his mouth.
sleep, wards off delirium, soothes
the intestines, and in fine, is the
sine qua non in typhoid fever."

To BOIL ONIONS.—Some years ago
I read in an English journal a con-
tribution of Mr. Frank Buckland, verdict in a case of a woman who
where he stated that after mental had claimbed twenty-five pails of
fatigue and occasional sleeplessness stairs looking at new styles of spring
he was greetly benefited by eating bonnets.
onions at his dinner. How soporific THE Leadville Nronicle tells of a
or sleep-inducing the onion, the manwho escaped with his life from
much despised vegetable, is I am the Indians. The man who escaped
not prepared to state ; but I know I. without his life hasn't yet been re-
that many persons who are troubled I ported.
with sleeplessness use them. If eA 

SENSES-TAKER," said the old
properly boiled so as to get the , lady ; "weal, there's me an' Jer-
twang out of them, the onion is a emiah an' Sarah Ann, and that's all"
most delicate vegetable. To every cept Jim, an' he's a fool, an' got no
quart of onions a quart of cold water, senses to take."
with a half tablespoonful of salt. Boil,

"Wstaas quantities of dried grassesnot too fast, for two hours. Drain
you keep here, Miss Stebbins. Nicein colander thoroughly and allow to
room for a donkey to get into."cold. Make a sauce with a table. 
"Make yourself at home," she re-spoonful of butter, the same of flour

and one-half pint of milk ; rub but-
ter and flour perfectly together,
with pinch of black pepper. Boil
milk, which pour over flour and
butter, and stir all the time to keep
smooth. Put onions in sauce and
let them heat until the same boils.
Ought to be served rather dry.

refreshing illustration of

411111N.

To KEEP CHEESE MOIST.—Many I ivant to draw some ladies."
housekeepers complain that their Grandma : "No dearie, you must
cheese becomes dry, and some use a not draw on Sunday," Johnny : "Not
kind of bell-glass to put their cheese if I put on their Sunday mantels ?"
in. A very simple expedient will
keep cheese in the best condition.
Take a linen cloth or cheese cloth, East handed to one of his fellow
dip it in white wine, squeeze out travelers a plate of sausages, where-
excess of wine, and wrap up the upon the question was asked, "Is it
cheese in it. By doing this the sate ?" To which was replied, "This
cheese is not only kept moist, but .is a prolific hog country, and it is
its flavor is improved, safe to eat sausages wherever hog is

cheaper than dog."

IT was not an Irishman, as might
crop of German red wheat will be naturally be supposed, but a res-
ent short, by about one-tenth of the pectable Connecticut clergyman,
stalk being ruined by disease. As who was responsible for the follow-
the wheat ripens these diseased ing genuine bull : "When I was a
stalks turn almost black, and it is boy," said he, "I thirsted so for
almost black, and it is found there knowledge that I worked all night

IN some parts of St. Michael's
district, Talbot county, it is said the

T4111.61111.0. ii EysterWHEN is a man like the letter B? " Bra.
When he is in bed. Watchmakers and Jewelers
A PETRIFIED body indicates that

the man is stone dead.

CATS have no fixed political beleif
They are usually on the fence.

A BAD husband beats his wife,
and a bad wife beats the devil.

THOSE who would be kept free
from harm should keep cut of harm's
way.

A SWEET thing on ice—teaching
a sixteen year old bundle of calico
to skate.

SPEAKING across a garden fence
admits of a good deal being said on
both sides.

IF a fat hog comes to five dollars,
what will a lean one come to ? To a
bucket of slop.

WHEN some politicians are weigh-
ed, they are found wanting every
office in which there is a vacancy.
A SURE cure for corns—Kick

your corn through a window glass
and the pane is &ire forever.

THE persians have a saying that
"ten measures of talk were sent
down to earth and the women took
nine." B.ILHiIIaiman & Co.
LITTLE things are often important.

in some directly curative. Such a What would a forty-cent cigar
food is milk. Dr. Alexander Yates, amount to if you had no match to
after giving particular observations
upon the points, viz : its nourishing

.DTAIERS IN

Gold Watches,
5th-er Watches,
Chains,
Lockets,
Sleeve Buttons,
Sqwls,
Rings,
Scarf Pins.

Lockets and
Neck Chains,
Sets of Jewelry,
Guard Chains,
Ear-Rings,
Lace Pins,
Bracelets,
Rings of all Kinds

Jewelry of every Description
MADE TO ORDER.

Spleildid Stock,
OF

S IL VERWAREI
Spectacles

AND EYE-GLASSES.

All Sales and Repairs,

warranted as represented.

33ro.

ju14-ly Etnmitsburg, Md.

fliflmaii & Co,

ggriruilunT.
Milk as a Remedy.

An intesesting article lately ap-
peared in the Londan Milk Journal,
in which it is stated, on the authority
of Dr. Benjamin Clark, that in the
East Indies varm milk is used to a
great extent as a specific for diet-
rhoea. A pint every four hours will
check the most violent diarrhoea,
stomach-ache, incipient cnolera and
dysentery. The milk should never
be boiled, but heated to be. agreeably
warm. Milk boiled is unfit for
use. The writer says : "It has never
failed in curing in six or twelve
hours, and I have tried it, I should
think fifty times. I have also given
it to a dying man who had been sub-
ject to dysentery eight months, lat.
terly accompanied by one continual
diarrhcea, and it acted like a charm.
In two days his diarrhcea was gone;
in three weeks he became a hale,
fat man, and now nothing that may
hereafter occur will ever shade his
faith in hot milk." People suffering
from disease require food quite as
much as those in health. Frequently
all ordinary food in certain diseases
is rejected by the stomach, and even
loathed by the patient, but nature,
ever beneficent, has furnished
food that in all diseases is beneficial

DEFINITION of a gentleman—"One
who pays for his paper." What
beauty and what simplicity—how
brief and how comprehensive I

"DIED from exhaustion," was the

is no grain in the head.
.11111/.

FRESH cow manure, diluted with
water until of a paste-like consis-
tency, and poured on young melon
vines, is an effectual remedy for
beetles and other insects that are
frequently very destructive. A

spor.ded, with sweet gravity.

JOHNNY lost his knife. After
searching in one pocket and another
until be had been through all, with-
out success, he exclaimed, "0 dear
I wish I had another pocket; it
might be in that.

ARTRUL BOY.—Johnny: "Grand-
ma, dear, will you lend me a pencil?

AT an Indiana breakfast table a
few days ago, a traveler from the

to earn money to buy books, and
then got up before daylight to read
them."

"WHAT made you quit the East ?"
said a man in Nevada to a newcomer.
"I got into trouble by marrying
two wives," was the response, "Well,"
said the other, "I came out here be-

second application will seldom be cause I got into trouble by marry-
necessary.

THE peaches were never known to
grow so rapidly as they have this
season in Worcester county. The
prospect is that shipments from
Snow Hill will commence by the 1st
of July. The crop will, however,
be small, as they are failing off badly.

-.E.--
THE French government, at Paris,

through the director-general of the
finanee department, awarded con-
tracts for furnishing 12,000 hogs-
heads of Maryland and 5,000 hogs-
heads Ohio tobacco.

only one wife." "And I," said a
bystander, "came here because I got
into trouble by simply promising to
marry one."

A DOCTOR in Scotland made a
nerve and bone all healing salve,
and thought he would experiment a
little with it. He at first cut off his
dog's tail, and applied some of the
salve to the stump. A new tail
grew out immediately. He then
applied come to the tail which he
rut off and a new dog grew out,
He did not know which dog was
which.

B.R.Hilhnan & Co.

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

166 W. BALTIMORE ST,,

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

13altinitcore, IN1d.

13altimore, I41C(1.

lEgaltiniore, 31(1.

OFFER A SPLEND:D STOCK OF

SPRING & SUMMER

Cflothfu!
AND

GENTLEMEN'S

Finishing Goods!
to which is invited your kind inspection
and liberal patronage. Our business

is conducted on the

Strictly One Price" System.

Garments are Cheerfully
Exchanged, or

Money is Returned
IF GOODS DO NOT SUIT.

Customers are assured of

FAIR DEALING
Attention,

AND GENERAL SATISFACTION.

B. R,Hilhnan & Co.

& Co,

B.R. 1i11nian & Co.

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

lEtttltimor e,

13 e,

13altimore, 31(1,
April 3d-tf
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"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

If -not paid in Advance,

$2.00. $1.00 for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates--$1.50 per square

of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

JOB PRINTINGPRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Circu-

lars, Notes,Book Work

of every description,

Druggists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will he made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

—tot—

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURO,

Frederick County, Md,

Furniture! F u ru itn re!
smirirmit & STILIT1I17,

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furniture-
Parlor Suits,

Bedroom Suits,

Extension Tables,

Wardrobes,

Sideboards,

Lounges,
, 111

4

; mos
Spring Beds, C hairs

And all goons that are generally kept in a first-class furniture wureroom. All
kinds of repairing neatly and promptly done.

UNT).12119PA_KING:- A. F.; P'JECIA.T.TX' .

A complete stock of coffins and caskets always on hand. A Corpse Preserver ifree
of charge, if desired. Calls at all hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, we ask for a contin-
uance of the same. SMITH & SHTJFF,

Motter's Store Room, W. Main St.,
may 8, 1880, 1y Emmitsbure Md.

Looking Glasses,

Marble-top Tables,

Piano Stools,

Mattresses,

Picture Frames,

Brackets,

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge.

An Encyclopmdia in 20 Vols., over 16,000 pages; 10 per cent more matter than
any Encyclopmdia ever before published in this country, and sold, handsomely and
welftound, in cloth for $10, in half morocco for $15, and printed on fine heavy pa -
per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, gilt top, for $20—an enterprise so extraor-
dinary that its success, beyond all precedent book publishing, may be fairly claimed
to inaugurate a Literary Revolution.
THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE is a reprint entire of the last (1870)

Edinburgh edition of "Chambers's Encyclopmdia," with about 40 per cent of new
matter added, upon topics ofspecial interest to American readers, thus making it
equal in character to any similar work, better than any other suited to the wants of
the great majority of these who consult works of reference, and altogether the latest
EncyclopEedia in the field.
fpecti mon Vølurnes in either style will be sent for examination with privilege of

return on receipt of proportionate price per volume.
tpeetal Ilisecruirktes to all early subscribers, and extra disconnts to clubs. Full par-

ticulars with descrintive catalogue of many other standard works equally low in price, sent free..
Leading principles of the American Book Exchange :

I. Publish only books of real value.
II. Work upon the basis of present cost of making books, about one half what it was'a few years ago.
III. Sell to buyers direct, and save them the 50 to 60 per cent, commission commonly allowed to.

dealers.
IV. The cost of books when made 10,000 at a time is but a fraction of the cost when made 500 at a

time—adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.
V. Use good type, paper, etc., do careful printing, and strong, neat binding, 'but avoid all "pad-

ding," fat and heavily-leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so commonly:re-
sortrl to to make books appear large and line, and which greatly add to their cost, but du not add to
their value.
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make $5 and an enemy.

Staalidttir-d lEtooks,
Library of Universal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10.
Milman's Gibbon's Rome, 5 vols., $2.50.
Macaulay's History of England, 8 vols., $1.50.
Chambers's Cyclopmdia of Eng. Literature. 4

vols., $2.
Knights History of England, 4 vols., $3.
Plutareles Lives of Illustrious Alen, 3 vols., $1.50.
Geilde's Life and Words of Christ, 50 cents.
Young's Bible Concordance, 311,000 references
(preparing), $2.50.

Acme Library of Biography, 50 cents.
Book of Fables, YEsop, etc., illus., 50 cents.
Milton's Complete Poetical Work-s, 50 cents.
Shakespear's Complete Works, 75 cents.
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 50 cents.
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40 cents.
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale,
35 cants. -

Adventures of Don Quixote, illus., 50 cents.
Arabian Nnights, illus., 50 cents.
Runyan's Pilgrim's Progress, illus., 50 cents.
Robinson Crusoe, illus., 50 cents.
Munchansen and Gulliver'a Travels, illus., 50 cts.
Stories and Ballads, liy E T. Alnen, illus., $1.
Acme Lil wary of Modern Cla 511 .cents,

American Patriotism, 50 cents.
Taine's History of English Lilerature, 75 cents.
Cecil's Book of Natural History, $1.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 35 cents.
Sayings, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, 50
cents.

Mrs. Ileums' Poetical Works, 75 cents.
Kitto's Cyclopiedia of Bib. Literature, 2 vols., $2.
Rollin's Ancient history, $2.25.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., $1.
Works of Flavius Josephus. $2.
Comic History of the U. S., Hopkins, illus.,-50 eta.
Dealt by Exercise, Dr. Geo, IL Taylor, 50 cents.
}Leith for Women, Dr. Geo. II. Taylor, 50 edits.
Library Magazine, 10 cents a No..;$1 a year.
Library Magazine, bound volumes, 60 cents.
Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer, $1.

Each of the, above bound in cloth. If by mail,
postage extra. Most of the books are also pub-
hatted in line bindings, at higher prices.

TIenprIptive C'ntu I ngases nn d.
rrevnit!st<> Clubs rr:ulat free cm.

request:.
Remit py bank draft, moaey order, registered letter, or by Express. Fractious of one dollar may

be sent in postage stamps. Address

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.
JOHN B. ALDEN. 3 anager. 9Pribtitne 13u:tiding', :New 7.74-)1.1•c.

LANDIN G'S
7:Patent grenniK,

Patented September 30, 1879, by

111 rri 11'
1.11011th am!,

]Ialtimfore, 31(I.

This Trunk is presented to the public,
and the special attention of buyers is
called to its advantages.
The body mid lid of the trunk are

made in the usual manner.
The trays. which are a special feature,

are divided into two sections, the smaller
tray or parasol case being attached to the
lid, is raised out of the body when the
lid is raised.
The larger or main tray is attached to

the ends of the body by means of paral-
lel arms, se that the tray may be raised
and carried back into the lid in its origi-
nal horizontal position, and is supported
on the arms, thus giving access to the
body of the trunk.
The arms are pivoted to plates of suit-

able metal, on which are knobs or pro-
jections to stop their motion and pre-
vent the tray ;rom falling back against
the lid.
We ask the ladies when in town to

call and examine the Trunk at

GEO. A. GrIEBERT'S
Hat, Boot & Shoe Store,

NO 16 N. MARKET ST.,

Frederick City, Maryland,
Er Ask for Glanding's Patent Trunk.
Use no other. marl 1880

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS:

These cuts represent our 20 Steel-Tooth Horse Rake,
with Iron Hubs tor Locust Hubs boiled in oil)-9,000

quantity while Drill is in motion), with Pin or Spring

in use —and our Positive Force-Feed Grain, Seed, and
Fertilizing Drill (which can be changed to sow any

Hoes--8,977 in use and giving satisfaction. All mann-
facturers say theirs are the best. All we ask is, send
for flesrriptVe Circular and Price-Lied,which contains
letters from persons using them. All are warranted.
HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MFG. CO.

Hagerstown, Maryland,

In writing mention this paper. ap17

CENTRAL HOTEL!
West Patrick Street,opposite Court

Street, Frederick., Md.

HENRY BUYS, PROPRIETOR.

SPECAL INDUCEMENTS TO COM-
MERCIAL TRAVELERS—FREE
BUS TO I1OTEL. jul4-ly

DentistrY!
DR. Geo. S, Fouke, Dentist,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prac.
tice requires it. He will be happy to
make special appointments for Rocky
Ridge when needed. ang16-ly

Grand, Square and Upright

'r-)1VM F AYES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UN PURCHASED PRE-EMINEN CE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TouCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 Years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
Land, comprising some of our own make,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MANES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

PECIALN
T HAVE just received by steamer from
_l_ England the following goods:

100 TEASETS,
46 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50
100 dinner sets, from 54 to 175 pieces, at
from $4.00 to $15.00; 250 chamber sets
11 pieces each, at from $2.50 to $9.00.
These goods are all of the latest patterns,
warranted not to craze, and arc of the
very best English

WHITE GRANITE WARES,

imported directly by myself, and will be
sold at the rates given above. House-
keepers will find it to their advantage to
call and see for themselves, as my assort-
ment is the best, not only in this city,
but in

Western Maryland,
and prices unprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge, and safe delivery
guaranteed. Respectfully

JOHN EISENHAUER,
Near corner Church & Market Sts.,

ju 14-ly Frederick, Md.

Pate ntS
and how to obtain them. Pamphlet free

upon receipt of Stamp for postage.

Address—
GILMORE, SMITH & CO.

Solicitors of Patents,
Near Pat,-,4„ Qfce, Washington, D. 

THIS PAPEfte. bA;Zril.7"mama, &COS3
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